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By Terry A. Hurlbut August 17, 2023

Fulton Co. (Georgia) DA indicts Trump, 18 others for
challenging election

cnav.news/2023/08/17/news/fulton-co-ga-indicts-trump-18-others-election-challenge/

Fulton County District Attorney Fani Willis obtained indictments against former President
Donald J. Trump and 18 others Monday night. In essence, she accused them of racketeering
in connection with Trump’s attempt to challenge 2020 election results in Georgia.

Why Fulton County?

Willis began her investigation in February 2021, over a telephone call Trump made to
Georgia Secretaryh of State Brad Raffensperger. Allegedly, Trump said, “find me 11,780
votes” (Biden’s winning margin in Georgia), but Raffensperger would not help. And in
January 2022, Willis asked for a special grand jury, one that would focus on only one case.

Fulton County, of course, contains Atlanta, site of the infamous Suitcase Scandal. Most
Atlanta voters cast their votes at Atlanta’s State Farm Arena. Around midnight November 3,
the Chief Officer of Election at the site announced that a water main had broken. That person
ordered all election challengers (“poll watchers”) to leave. After they left, four OOEs (“poll
workers”) reached under a black-draped table and pulled out several “suitcases” (election
equipment and supply carriers) apparently containing pre-filled-out ballots in batches. Not
only that, they started running those ballots through a scanner up to forty times.

https://cnav.news/2023/08/17/news/fulton-co-ga-indicts-trump-18-others-election-challenge/
https://justthenews.com/politics-policy/all-things-trump/trump-indicted-fulton-county-probe-over-efforts-challenge-2020?utm_source=breaking&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=newsletter
https://cnav.news/2022/01/24/news/georgia-prosecutor-investigating-trump-led-attempts-to-reverse-election-asks-for-grand-jury/
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WATCH: Footage of State Farm Arena in #Atlanta shows that after poll monitors and
media were told counting was done, four workers stayed behind to count #ballots, at
times pulling out suitcases containing ballots from underneath desks.

  
Watch full video: https://t.co/EHnM5HZFWj pic.twitter.com/xuT8Svgxbr— The Epoch
Times (@EpochTimes) December 3, 2020

As an Officer of Election himself, your correspondent can attest: there is neither good reason
nor excuse for such behavior. But the Trump legal team tried to get a hearing on this
controversy, but the courts dismissed their challenge for lack of standing.

On May 25, 2023, Twitter (now X) influencer “Dom Lucre, Breaker of Narratives,” shared a
thread listing irregularities not only in Georgia but in Arizona and Michigan as well.
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THREAD: Proof that the 2020 United States Presidential Election was The Most
Secure Election of All Time.— Dom Lucre | Breaker of Narratives (@dom_lucre) May
25, 2023

Hugo Chavez won his election on August 16, 2004 on national television and radio
after 94% of the vote had been counted using Dominion Voting Systems. DVS was
also used in the 2020 U.S. election. So why is so much info scrubbed if they wanted to
prove their authenticity? pic.twitter.com/RMqYb9vwoJ— Dom Lucre | Breaker of
Narratives (@dom_lucre) May 25, 2023

On November 23, 2020 eyewitness Maria Corina Machado, Venezuelan civil rights
leader and National Assembly member, described in detail how Hugo Chavez used
Smartmatic, the voting machines startup bought by Dominion Voting Systems. Her and
Chavez in 20https://t.co/UqPRkVAWkw pic.twitter.com/MqqSSNt291— Dom Lucre |
Breaker of Narratives (@dom_lucre) May 25, 2023

If we were to look at Arizona alone we would witness countless anomalies that
occurred during the 2020 election. 

  
This email leak on October 22, 2020 from a Maricopa County election official stating
that “We NEED to use Markrs on Election Day.” Why was this called a conspiracy?
pic.twitter.com/WHMUlWbjPj— Dom Lucre | Breaker of Narratives (@dom_lucre) May
25, 2023
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Dominion Voting utilizes the SolarWinds network software. On December 13 2020, the
US government took the decision to remove SolarWinds from all federal networks,
citing significant security vulnerabilities. Dominion’s servers are widely infected with
QSnatch malware (see “CISA) pic.twitter.com/KnE5LVxaHY— Dom Lucre | Breaker of
Narratives (@dom_lucre) May 25, 2023

Jan 6th was portrayed as an attack but growing evidence of government infiltration,
restricted footage, and data so we must ask why was there so much slander if
Republicans had Senate and Congress reps objecting the 2020 election prior to
January 6 2021?https://t.co/QJG0ijgmZ1 pic.twitter.com/3u2YKF7Dny— Dom Lucre |
Breaker of Narratives (@dom_lucre) May 25, 2023

On November 6, 2020, Antrim County Clerk Sheryl Guy said results on electronic
tapes and a computer were scrambled after the cards were transported in sealed bags
from township precincts to county offices and uploaded to a computer. In 2016 Trump
beat Clinton at about 4000 votes pic.twitter.com/voJ09DniF4— Dom Lucre | Breaker of
Narratives (@dom_lucre) May 25, 2023

On May 12, 2023, The Durham report revealed: the FBI and CIA knew Hillary Clinton
to frame Trump. Comey and Brennan briefed Obama and Biden on her plot in the
Summer of 2016 and that there never was ANY evidence of “Russian
collusion”https://t.co/uXgnLHFSJR

  
FBI 2023 response: pic.twitter.com/SOrGNtBr78— Dom Lucre | Breaker of Narratives
(@dom_lucre) May 25, 2023

On July 13, 2021 @VoterGa team discovered mail-in ballot images vs published
results of the mid Nov "audit" 923 of 1539 Fulton Co. mail-in batch files contained
incorrectly reported votes 60% error rate, 36 duplicate batches accounting for 4255
added votes https://t.co/WWrHR5oY1t pic.twitter.com/nsI0dvze3J— Dom Lucre |
Breaker of Narratives (@dom_lucre) May 25, 2023

In the joint session of Congress to certify the 2020 election results, “over 100 members
of U.S. Congress claimed factual evidence that the said election was rigged" Brunson
alleges "The refusal to investigate this congressional claim is an act of treason and
fraud by respondents pic.twitter.com/zxsF0wuS7X— Dom Lucre | Breaker of
Narratives (@dom_lucre) May 25, 2023
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There was much more I wanted to write but I only have so many Tweets in a THREAD.
If you would like to donate for my work the link is below. I have over 30 THREADS and
0 Community Notes. We Going All The Way With This One! #MORBLEU

  
Donation Link: https://t.co/c3gpCRmaWX pic.twitter.com/B6y9uiVuZX— Dom Lucre |
Breaker of Narratives (@dom_lucre) May 25, 2023

A mistaken post?

The 98-page indictment accuses not only Trump but 18 other people:

Mark Meadows, former White House Chief of Staff in the Trump administration,
Rudy Giuliani, attorney and former Mayor of New York City,
Jenna Ellis, attorney,
John Eastman, attorney,
Kenneth Chesebro, attorneyu,
Ray Smith, attorney,
Robert Cheeley, attorney,
Sidney Powell, attorney,
Shawn Still, Trump elector candidate,
Cathy Latham, Trump elector candidate,
David Shafer, Trump elector candidate,
Stephen Lee, pastor,
Misty Hampton, officer of election,
Trevian Kutti, publicist,
Jeffrey Clari, former official in the Justice Department,l
Mike Roman, Trump campaign official,
Scott Hall, and
Harrison Floyd, leader of Black Voices for Trump.

In a still-unexplained event, the Fulton County Court published a list of thirteen charges
before the grand jury finished voting. The clerk deleted them, but not before X influencer
Clay Travis screencapped them and shared them:

The charges against Trump are the exact same ones that were accidentally posted to
Atlanta’s Fulton County website ten hours ago, before the grand jury had even voted to
indict. The same leak the court labeled “fictitious” a few hours ago. So pathetic. See for
yourself. https://t.co/YY6s0CDeBD pic.twitter.com/tfzdoRkCRU— Clay Travis
(@ClayTravis) August 15, 2023

In fact, even rival Presidential Candidate Vivek Ramaswamy shared his own screencap,
together with this scathing commentary:

https://twitter.com/hashtag/MORBLEU?src=hash&ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://t.co/c3gpCRmaWX
https://t.co/B6y9uiVuZX
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https://twitter.com/ClayTravis/status/1691286672930230272?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
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Here we go again: another disastrous Trump indictment. It’s downright pathetic that
Fulton County publicly posted the indictment on its website even before the grand jury
had finished convening. Since the four prosecutions against Trump are using novel &
untested legal theories,… pic.twitter.com/LOYkGcCgm5— Vivek Ramaswamy
(@VivekGRamaswamy) August 14, 2023

State Senator Colton Moore (R-Trenton, Ga.) called this morning for a review of Willis’
actions in a special legislative session.

As a Georgia State Senator, I am officially calling for an emergency session to review
the actions of Fani Willis. 

  
America is under attack. I’m not going to sit back and watch as radical left prosecutors
politically TARGET political opponents. pic.twitter.com/gpzg2l5uIU— Sen. Colton
Moore (@realColtonMoore) August 17, 2023

Moore went further, calling for defunding the Fulton county D.A.’s office.

We must strip all funding and, if appropriate, impeach Fani Willis.
  

I’m calling on patriots across America to join me in this fight.
  

DONATE HERE https://t.co/XButDs33Nt— Sen. Colton Moore (@realColtonMoore)
August 17, 2023

Attorney Alan Dershowitz said on Tuesday (August 15) that he, then representing Vice-
President Al Gore in 2000, did the same things now charged in the indictment. “Now they’re
making it a crime,” Dershowitz said, and lamented that in no uncertain terms.
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